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Nine Husker Basketeers Will
in

Leave This Afternoon

For Contest.

FIRST CONFERENCE GAME

Same Five as Started Games
Previously Will Get

'
Call Tonight.

Entraining this afternoon for us
Ames, where the Husker bas-

ketball squad meets the Iowa
State hoopsters for the first
conference game of the year
Friday evening at '"i jck,
Coach Browne is tal ti vith
him nine players who consti-
tute the same group that took
the previous trip north.

Nebraska so far this season has

"YOUR DRUG STORE"

Try our fountain service for those

delicious noon lunches. up

THE OWL PHARMACY
14th . P Sts. B1068

1 Store Hours
8:45 to 5:45

I Saturday
If Store Hours

January0
nit r i

If

fcxix!ng Ibi

Suits
W o r s teds, unfinished
worsteds, twists and
cheviots . , , in double
breasted models as well
as trim singla breasted
styles.

$25 to $50 State

20to$40

l

m

a a

A count broadcloth,
styled to fit and

tailored to with-
stand launder,
lngs. Collar-attach- ed

and neckband styles.

AT

Our entire stock of 8ELBY
8TYL-EE-Z Suedes and Sued
combinations. In sizes 4 to 9..
AAAA to B widths.

' lines
KelhVi 18 50
Poise
ana ties..

Our regular t2M French
kid gloves... In rjn

styles
..special at J.

had a rather luckless record hav-
ing suffered five defeats and
emerging with only one victory.

State on the other hand has
been sporting an excellent ce

record of four
and one defeat.

Cyolones Improving.
Rapidly Improving with every

game the Cyclone toasers are
pointing for their first Big Six
game with an earnest effort of try-
ing to place well up to the top in
the conference race for the year
1934. Last year Iowa State fin-
ished in last place and the Huskers

fifth.
However reports from the Cy-

clone camp state that Coach Louis
Menze is ignoring the record of
the luckless Nebraskans to date
and is preparing for a stiff battle.

Ames Men Working Hard.
"No with the lineup the

Huskers have is a setup for any-
one," he said Wednesday. "Such
stars as Boswell, shifty halfback
on the Nebraska football team,
and Mason, former Omaha high
school sensation known for his
cleverness In dribbling, are giving

plenty to think about in our
preparation for the conference
opener."

After the return from
the trek to Ames their next game
will be staged on the home floor
against last year's --conference
champions, Kansas. During the
past few weeks of
games Coach "Phog" Allen has
unearthed several star sophomores
who havo been going places.

Elbling Star Sophomore.
Ray Elbling of Lindsberg, for

Instance, as reports go, got into
the first Kansas State game for a
few minutes long to ring

three field goals. He was start-
ed at forward in the second Kan-
sas State game, in the absence of
Harrington, and also got into the
Warrensburg game. In the three
games mentioned he scored 28
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and

Thoroughly Rain Proofed.
Prepare for spring by select-
ing one of these tweeds, chev-
iots or camel hair top coats.

$90 to $35

to

Trouser values ar remarkable.
These are left In stock from two
pant suits. You can prolong the
life of suit with pair of
these.

$5 to Values

to 20

fine

countless

Ttrnken

suede

one-cla- II

Iowa

victories

team

Huskers

enough

Oj0 on...

Broken lines of
SHEIM SHOES
MEN... in black
brown leathers.

FIRST FLOOR

Entire Stock of

Wool

Fleece, Fur and Wool

Lined

Outing Flannel
SUk Robe

BUI Folds . . . Leather
Goods

Fancy
Arrows)

AT

Broken Unt of sueds pimps

from X.

SSELBY ARCH PRESERVER

suede ties. ..and a few broken

lines In strap styles.

Broken lines of PLORBHini
sued aod sued combinations.

FIRST FLOOR

THE

point, 22 from goals and six from
free throws.

Anbther sophomore who is get
ting into the scoring is Francis
Kappelman of Lawrence, who has
made 13 points.

Probable starting lineups for the
NebrasKa-iow- a state game:
Iowa State Nebraska

Anderson f BokwhII
Doty t Lunney
Wnr c Loder
Holmes Mason
Hood K Parfloni

SELECT
TO ENTER RHODES

(Continued from Page 1.

interviewed the applicants Thurs
day morning In the office of At
torney General Good at the state
capltol.

Employ District System.
This is the fourth year the dis-

trict system of selection has been
used and Nebraska sent a scholar
each of the three preceding years.
Each state selected its scholars,
naming one each two out of every
three years before the district eys
tern was used.

Applicants who were interviewed
by the state board Thursday were:
H. Francis Went-wort- h

D. Fling, Frank S. Greenslit,
Ralph A. Rodgers, and L,
West, all of Nebraska university;
Clement Harris, Harvard univer
sity; Frank L. Hlldreth, Hastings
college; Chester L. Hunt, Nebraska
Wesleyan; Henry R. Marshall,
Crelghton university; William
Noyce, Donno Louis H
Peterson, Midland college, and Lro
B. Ringer, Yankton college and
the University of Minnesota.

The president of the University
of Southern California says that a
college freshman has only about
one-ha- lf the vocabulary of the
common laborer. "Swell," he says,
"Is used to describe 4972 situa-
tions."

Coats
Boucle curl fabrics,
knitted weaves, luxuri-
ous alpacca fleeces and
hardy meltons. In half
belt and ful belt styles.

$25 to

to

A f SjOf 4 RAWSlfi0&W 7 M

J&hi ASiCSZPiff

Clearance I

care-
fully

Harry

$45

rc r a

Values

$6.50

$5

IT85

DISCOUNT

SUITS
rw nr tc

Kensington

Topcoats

Topcoats

$28

Extra Trousers

$400

cMens

One lot of CHURCH
in black

or brown Scotch grain
leathers.

FIRST JLOj)

20 discount on Furnishin&s

WHITE
SHIRTS

$135

Sale of Women's Fine

s685
GLOVES

$16

Patterned Neckwear

Socks

Glove$

Pajamas

Lounging

Shirts
(except

$R85

MTTJ.m.

STUDENTS

CONTEST SATURDAY

Cunningham,

college;

O'

Overcoats

$20 36

,$785

Kuppenheimer

Shoes

OXFORDS... $885

Men's Gloves
Black and brown capeskini
and a few nut- -

color pig-- f"))
skins ..special I
at JL.

cNeckwear
One (roup of patterned
neckwear. 65o tacft.

2 '1
SHOES

AT C)85
I MILLER Suedes, .and suede
combinations iij TsttrsctiTe tie
..and spectator pumps, for-
merly 112.60.

One special group ft 5
of Florehelm ties
..special at ...... J

HOSIERY m
Miscellaneous group of
rJhif frma and
Ss ml Welebi 59..special at

DAILY NEBRASlCAN

Sauer Wins
Honors; Lambertus Is

Low Hurdler.

Nebraska led all Big: Six Bchools
in individual stars of the past sea-
son, boasting two great athletes,
George Henry Sauer, and Heye
Lambertup.

Lambertus was Nebraska's ace
low hurdler, and junior and senior
200 meter hurdle champion, na-
tional A. A. U. Sauer won

honors as a fullback on
Nebraska's highly successful elev-
en, and led the Western team to
victory in the annual East-We- st

classic.
In team standing Nebraska was

far superior to all others, winning
football and outdoor track, and ty-
ing for indoor track and swim-
ming. Nebraska had one of the
greatest football teams in the na-
tion, suffering only one loss, to
Pitt, by one touchdown, and
smothering Oregon State 22-- a
few days after downing Iowa, 7-- 6.

They rode thfoiigh all conference
opposition w'fthout a slip and also
turned back Texas.

'Social Forces' Announces
Appearance of Stories

by Two Professors.

Two University of Nebraska
professors have written articles for
the December number of "Social
Forces' magazine. Dr. J. O. Hertz-le- r,

chairman of the sociology de-

partment has discussed the subject,
"Special Wisdom in the Ancient
Egyptian Precepts." Dr. Earl H.
Bell, assistant professor of anthro-
pology, writes on "Age Conflict
with Our Changing Culture."

Dr. Hertzler finds in his research
into the Egyptian documents that
these ancient people had a very
utilitarian social philosophy. They
admonished the individual to act
properly in order that he might
"get on" socially, that people
might like to respect him, promo-
tion come, and the lower classes
give him their support. An egois-
tic, practical, concrete wisdom is
there, Dr. Hertzler writes.

Seeking the answer to the eter-
nal conflict 'letweun age and youth,
Dr. Bell believes the family auto
and "spending money" are two
real causes. Youth has, he says,
an advantage today because the
old ideas are not working success-
fully. "The breakdown of the old
recreational patterns and the in-

tensified independence of youth"
are given by him as straining the
traditional agencies of social con-

trol.

'B'

TO IKE HEBRON If
Coach Knight to Take Ten

Players to Compete
In First Tilt.

A squad of ten men has been
designated by Coach Wilbur
Knight to make the "B" team trip
to Hebron Friday afternoon where
the Knightmen are scheduled to
play Hebron Junior college for
their first tilt ot the season.

The following day the same
members will meet. Luther college
at Wahoo. They will return to Lin-coi-

before continuing to Wahoo.
rhe squad to make the trip, ac

cording to Coach Knight will in-

clude:
Forwards: Forrest Bauer, Carl

Hopt, Merrill Morris. Dan Shank.
Centers: Charles Hulac, Voris

Peden.
Guards: Tom Cheney, Walter

Pailing, Louis Schick, Clare Wolf.

y

Early Reports Now Indicate
Large Meet, States

Coach Ostran.

Acting as a preliminary to the
golden gloves tournament to go
under way in Omaha Fen. 13-1- 0,

the Y. M. C. A. boxing matches
will be held at the Lincoln Y Jan.
13-1- 6. Harold Ostran, assistant
director of athletics reported that
early entries indicate the largest
amateur meet ever promoted here.
All amateurs are eligible.

Runners-u- p and champions will
receive prizes In the following
weights: Flyweight, 112 lbs.; ban-
tamweight, 112-11- 8 lbs.; feather-
weight, 118-12- 3 lbs.; lightweight,
126-13- 5 lbs.; welterweight, 135-14- 7

lbs.; middleweight, 147-16- 0 lbs.;
light heavyweight, 160-17- 5 lbs.;
heavyweight, all over 175 lbs.

Coach Wants Material.
Coach Oatran urges all univer

sity material to try out for the
university 'joxing matches the date
of which has not been fully de-

cided upon. Membership of the
student body of the university
body is the only eligibility quaili- -

fication set by the athletic depart
ment. Boxers may train at the
coliseum Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 11 a. m. and 5 p. m.

"With the athletic board con
templating over sanctioning inter
collegiate boxing matches, a golden
opportunity is open to all promis-
ing pugilists who must be in con
dition to enter the team tryouts
If the board sponsors events of this
nature," said Ostran.

Detroit university "has an enroll
ment of 77 men and 3543 women.

IT SEEMS
TO ME

by
RYAN IRWIN

Sauer! Sauer, even economists
stop long enough from their heated
discussions to mention his name.
After one of the most brllliantper-formance- s

yet made In an East-We- st

tilt with an all star cast,
George Sauer looms up as the hero
of the hour, scoring both of the
touchdowns of the day and stand-
ing out as the best player In a
field of His credit-
able performance not only raises
him to glorious heights but it also
brings in the name of Nebraska.

Altho named on almost all
teams he was not ac-

claimed as the best ball lugger in
the game because of the lack of
large and numerous newspapers in
this part of the country. How-
ever when he was placed on an
equal plane with the other grid
stars of the time Sauer came to
front and proved superior not only
in offensive ability but also in de-

fensive play. However Sauer need
not be mentioned more.

Coach Henry Schulte, by having
the track shortened by a couple of
yards, is installing the first track
in the United States which will
have a circumfrence of 400 meters
instead of the former 440 yards.
The chute from which the 220 was
formerly run has been abolished
because of the reconstruction work
leading to a new practice field.

Much fear was at first expressed
over the abolishing of the chute
because track enthusiasts believed
it would mar the continuance of
large track meets which were
formerly held here in the memorial
stadnum. However the 220 is to
be started in front of the stands In
the future and Coach Schulte as-
sures us that it will not hinder In
the least.

In referring to the shortening of
the track two and one-thir- d yards
however, Coach Schulte saye that
the United States will have to come
around to the use of the metric
system of measurement sooner or
later as the growing tendency is
in that direction. At the present
time, he further stated, only the
English speaking peoples use the
linear system of measurement. All
the other countries such as Ger-
many, Switzerland, France etc. use
the metric system.

Again Coach Schulte is among
the first track coaches in the
United States to recognize and
give way to the growing demands
of the time. Altho the need of a
new practice field hastened the
change, Coach Schulte states the
change is inevitable.

FOR COLDSJN HEAD

Drug Composed of Codeine
And Papaverine; Tries

Remedy on Students.

MINNEAPOLIS. Success
of a new remedy for the common
head cold this week was described
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association by Dr. Harold
S. Dichl, director of the University
of Minnesota health service.

Dr. Dichl last year revealed that
he was experimenting with the
remedy and expressed the hope
that it would be a boon for cold suf-

ferers, but withheld final judgment
on its value.

Thru the Journal, however, he
stated that the new treatment has
proved effective in from 74 to 78
percent of the cases in which it
was tried. He explained that a
drug is used principally made up
of codeine and papaverine, two
practically harmless opium deriv-
atives.

Students treated for acute head
colds with the medicine lost an
average of one-ha- lf day from col-

lege work, as compared to the
average of a day and a half lost by
students given other remedies in an
experiment, Dr. Dichl said.

ronsforp 2 H the because of th
"It seems very definite," he

stated, "that from the results of
this study opium and the major
alkaloids derived from it are of dis-

tinct value in treatment of active
coryza (medical name for colds).
The chief result observed Is a
marked decrease or complete dis-
appearance of nasal congestion and
discharge.

College World
An Arabic manuscript of the

Koran, hand lettered on parch
ment, has been given to the library
of Adelbert college of Western Re
serve university.

Six-foote- rs among the men stu
dents at the University of Mary
land are rejoicing over the lnstai
lation of a number of extra-lengt- h

beas in the men's dormitories.

Clyde Devine, center on the Ore-
gon State eleven, played thru
seven games without giving away
to a substitute or calling for time
out.

President Robert G. Sproul of
the University of California this
week denied rumors that he might
run for governor next year. "Not
at all interested," he said.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Classifieds AT Cash
10c PER LINE

Minimum of 9 Lines
KEYS to Nash or Hudson car. Three

keys In black case and tag. Owner
claim by paying for this ad.

J Rooms for Rent.
220 No. 17 For rent to University

boya. nice warm sleeping rooms.
Clowe In.

LIVE AT THE Y Warm, comfortable
rooms. Reasonable rates. htear.i
heat. Showers. Membership priv-
ileges. $2.00 per week and up.
Y. M C. A. B1251.

DOUBLE room and board. $5.25 a
week 1521 l CallL4523

7ACANCY for Two "boys' at l.3i RT
Room g.0u per month. Meals 60c
per d;iy.

CLASS A GAMES

FAIL TO S HOW

GENERAL UPSET

Delta Tau Delta Remains

Leader in League III;

Delta Sigs Lose.

Results in Class A basketball
Thursday provided no upsets, al-

though several thrilling games
were played. Leaders in the first
three leagues remained the same,
with Delta Tau Delta assuming
undisputed possession of the lead-

ership in League III by defeating
Theta XI 28 to 10.

In League I Alpha Gamma Rho
extended its winning streak with
a 23 to 14 victory over Delta Sig-
ma Phi. Alpha Gamma Rho needs
but one more victory to assure it-

self of the league championship.
In the other game Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n

rallied in the second half to
defeat Farm House 16 to 7.

Trounce Phi Psls.
The PI Kappa Alphas continued

on their rampage in League II by
trouncing Phi Kappa Psi 26 to 8,
while their closest rival for league
honors, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
nosed out Chi Phi 12 to 8. These
two teams meet next week for the
championship. Delta Sigma Lamb-
da and Phi Delta Theta failed to
show up for their game.

Delta Tau Delta, as has been
observed above, won from Theta
XI 28 to 10 in League III com-
petition. Delta Upsilon provided
the walkaway of the evening with
a 40 to 1 triumph over Alpha Sig-
ma Phi. Sigma Chi won over Phi
Sigma Kappa by a forfeit.

Replace Tie.
The four-wa- y tie existing in

League IV was replaced by a three
way tie with Beta Theta Pi, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, and Sigma Alpha
Mu as the leaders. Beta Theta Pi
won Its game with Sigma Nu in
the final moments, 23 to 22. Sig-
ma Alpha Mu continued its victory
march by winning from Acacia 11
to 9, while Tau Kappa Epsilon
forced its way into the leaders
group with a 17 to 8 win over Al-

pha Tau Omega.
Schedule Future Tilts.

The most Important game on
next week's schedule will be that
between Sigma Alpha Mu and Beta
Theta Pi. The outcome will deter-
mine one of the of
the league, and, if Sigma Nu up-

sets Tau Kappa Epsilon, the
champion. If Tau Kappa Epsilon
defeats Sigma Nu the winner will
play the victor of the Beta-Samm- y

fracas for the championship.
Champions of the other three
leagues, barring upsets, are fairly
well determined.

The date for the playing of the
postponed games has not been de-

termined, but is believed to be
early next week. Next Monday's
games will be given over entirely
to Class B basketball.

College Worlfl
About this time it is a consola-

tion to know that Lindbergh
flunked out of the University of
Wisconsin; Dr. W. J. Mayo, of the
Mayo clinic, flunked out of the
University of Michigan medical
school; and Stewart Edward White
and Franklin P. Adams were like-

wise given their walking papers
from the S. L. A. college of the
same institution during their fresh-
man years.

American and English students
may study under "Red Professors"
at the First Moscow university's
1934 summer school. Six weeks
courses ranging in subject matter
from "Political Economies of the
Reconstruction Period" to "Crime
and Punishment in the Soviet Un-
ion," ten in all, will be given in

pair

in a
ity of with

laces.
SETS, SLIPS
rose color. January sale

OF ABOVE WITH TWO
ENVELOPES (50 in all)

THREE

English by the foremost teachers
of the U. S. S. R.

Heat will be turned off In nearly
all the buildings on the main
campus at the University of Min-
nesota on Sunday and holidays
when no classes are scheduled and
it is estimated that $5000 will be
saved thru this action.

The student employment outlook
at the University of Michigan
brightened last week
with the announcement that sever-
al civil works administration pro
jects may be launched on the cam
pus.

A new department of the Unl
versity of Michigan, designed to
"correlate the efforts of campus
ministers and thus bring the re-

ligious agencies and the university
closer together" has been created
by the board of regents.

President Neilson of Smith,
formerly a Harvard professor,
claims that college men lack ma-
ture understanding of art and liter-
ature because they spend to much
time developing their bodies.

"The only requirement made of
an applicant for admission to col-
lege should be, 'You must have
yourself proficient at
something,' " says acting President
Edward Elery of Union college in
a recent article In the New York
Times.

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE

ENTRIES STILL OPEN

Tournament to Be Conducted
Comparable With Inter-Fraterni- ty

Play has not started in the
Leaeoie Basketball, and

entries will be held open for the
rest ot mis ween. Any men wisn-in- g

to organize a group and enter
should cet In touch with the Intra
mural office at once.

A number of teams have already
entered, and schedules will be
drawn up next Play will
start soon after the schedules are
made.

Trio tpnms th.it have entered
and have not selected a name
should do so at once so that the
proper names may appear upon
the schedules.

Trip tnnrnampnt will be run UDOn

the same principles as the Inter-fraterni- ty

tournament. The teams
entered will be divided into
l.mcriiPK the number of leaeues de
pending upon the number of teams.
Champions or eacn league win De

decided, and they will meet in the
Dlavoff for the championship
of the university.

Friday
Lunch Menu

Oyster Soup 10c Chili 10c
Koaat of Beef 35c
Casserole of Rice & Chicken 30c
Baked Salmon Croquettes. .. .25c
Hungarian Goulash 25c

"SPECIALS"
NO. 1 Sliced Oranges Toast

Drink 20c
NO. 2 lot Barbecue Sand-

wich Hot Minue
Drink 25c

.NO. 3 Boyden's "Cheese De-llg- ht

Sandwich"
Drink 250

NO. 4 Combination Salad
Toast Drink 20O

NO. 5 Toasted Peanut But--
ter Milkshake 20c

NO. 6 Bacon a n d Tomato
Sandwich Drink 20c

NO. 7 Hot Mince Meat C-
anapeSlice of Chic-
kenDrink 25c

NO. 8 Hot Chicken Sand-wic- h

Potatoes
Drink 25c

NO. 9 Toasted Peanut Butler
and Banana Sand'ich

Fizz 25c

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bldg.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

7

2 50
Thrift Basement.

January Sales
Features

you shouldn't miss!
WOMEN'S SHOES

FACTORY DAMAGED SHOES that would sell in first
quality at 5.30 to 9.00 a pair. Imperfections are very
slight scarcely discernible and in no nay lessening
the serviceable qualities, llns group
also include small lots from regular
Block. SUEDES, KIDS, CALF and
GRAIN LEATHERS. Tien, pumps and
straps. Mostly black and brown. A
good size range. January sale price

New Shioment! SILK UNDERWEAR
WOMEN'S LINGERIE

silk generous
rich-tone- d CHEMISE!

and

AMY

considerably

intellectually

Contest.

week.

Barb

Sirloin

Grape

splendid qual- - Jt
applications of

DA.NCE j) (I
EP-IN- Mostly tea Jj

price
Underwear Second Floor.

55
PACKAGES OF

Stationery First Floor.

POUND PAPER
CHOICE OF THREE SIZES:

1 60 sheets, single sheet which makes
two-fol- d.

2 90 sheets, square single sheets, a
single fold.

3 60 sheets, letter 6ize, double sheet.


